SLAC Confluence Home

This is the home page for Confluence at SLAC.

Usage of this system is subject to SLAC's Acceptable Use Policy.

SLAC employees and users with a Windows or UNIX account can proceed to sign in here

- If you do not have a SLAC Windows or UNIX account and do not plan to obtain one, you can request a crowd account to access Confluence.
- If you do not see an item in the space list below you are looking for:
  - it could be because you are not logged in, or
  - you do not have the necessary permissions. To request additional privileges, please email apps-admin@slac.stanford.edu, and specify which section of Confluence you need access to.
- Need help logging in, or with something else with Confluence or JIRA? Check the FAQ or email apps-admin@slac.stanford.edu
- For general IT Help at SLAC: call the IT Service Desk at 650-926-4357 or email ithelp@slac.stanford.edu

How do I?

- Change my e-mail or name?
- Change my Crowd password? (Does not work for Unix or Windows accounts; see password.slac.stanford.edu for Unix and Windows accounts)
- Reset a forgotten or expired userid or password? (Again, does not work for Unix or Windows accounts; contact the SLAC IT Service Desk for those)
- Request a new space for a group or collaboration?
- Set up a personal space

For other Confluence support issues, send email to apps-admin@slac.stanford.edu or open a Service Now ticket.

See also the vendor's Confluence documentation.

Space Category

A category is used to group together a list of spaces. You can display a category's spaces by selecting a category from below:

View Spaces with Category:
Workshop Project Atlas Glast Ilc Lsst Sccs Experiment Group Instrument Cdms lepm-bw Fermi Xtes Xpp Sxr Drd Lcls Collaboration Documentati on Ocio Amo Rce Pinger Cta

Update: "Linking" plugin from ServiceRocket License expired

John Bartelt posted on Apr 26, 2019

4/29/2019 10:27am - A temporary license has been received and the plugin show be functioning again. (*JS*)  This plugin is no longer free, and our attempt to get a temporary license have not been successful. We have no ETA when this might be fixed. Apologies for this disruption.

What's New with Confluence

Read about changes that have recently been applied to the SLAC / FERMI Confluence wiki. Recent changes:
## Confluence Tips and Tricks

Read tips for making more effective use of Confluence at SLAC and share your own tips. Recent tips:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Blog Posts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Confluence Wiki Changes on June 6, 2012</strong> created by Unknown User (edenys)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Confluence Wiki Changes on July 12, 2011</strong> created by Unknown User (edenys)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Getting around the Confluence previewer</strong> created by Adam Duston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Confluence is sending me too many e-mails about page updates. Can you turn them off?</strong> created by Tony Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Converting HTML to Confluence Wiki Markup</strong> created by Unknown User (edenys)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>